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“Absolutely! There is
an absolute lack of
morals in the White
House’s leadership
now that cares less
about the lives of
people and more
about White su-
premacy. But that’s
what White su-
premacy does: it shines light on itself because
of (White) privilege, not because it really
cares.”

Byron
Johnson

“It is. Not only is it taking
away from the original
purpose of the protests
(police brutality), but it
also takes away from the
incredibly complicated po-
litical climate of the coun-
try and world right now. It
was nonsense when he
was involved with (the
musical) “Hamilton” (an
actor read a statement against Pence and the president
when the vice president attended a performance after
the election) and it’s nonsense now.”

Maurice 
Sharpe

“They want
you to follow
the ball that
they have in
front of you
and ignore
the real 
issues.”

Margaret
Taylor

“I think this White
House has no moral
compass. As an
American, I have
never been more dis-
appointed in the
presidency. The issue
he is making fun of
is a serious issue,
and should not be taken lightly.”

Delanda
Jones

“Was Vice President Mike Pence’s walkout of an
NFL game in his home state of Indiana Sunday

(and President Trump’s tweet congratulating him
for doing so) another in a series of stunts to dis-
tract the American people from focusing on the
real issues confronting the country, especially

people of color? Why or why not?”

Violence and injuries from non-fatal shootings in
Milwaukee must be looked at the same way doctors
look at illness and disease, by using data to under-
stand and track the impact and then target public
health interventions, according the Milwaukee Homi-
cide Review Commission (MHRC).

The MHRC recently released its 2016 annual report which analyzed the
causes and risk factors behind homicides and non-fatal shootings in the city.

The 2016 analysis takes a public health approach to violence prevention,
providing data on contributing circumstances to homicides and non-fatal
shootings, analysis of victim and suspect demographics, as well as data on
socioeconomic status, educational attainment, and other factors that influence
violence in the city.

“Our intent in releasing this report is to further drive and support the col-
laborative work underway to formally establish a multi-sector, coordinated
approach to prevent violence in Milwaukee,” said Mallory O’Brien, Ph.D.,
director of the MHRC.

“The data from this report should inform all partners who are committed to
taking strategic, coordinated steps to reduce and prevent violence in our com-
munity,” said Commissioner of Health Bevan K. Baker. “The forthcoming
Blueprint for Peace, a community-driven violence prevention plan, incorpo-

Homicide report
says public health
approach needed to
prevent violence 
Edited by MCJ Editorial Staff

(continued on page 3)

Photo by Yvonne Kemp

In an effort to combat an increase in speeding and reckless driving
that has been impacting the community, Northwest Side Community
Development Corporation (NWSCDC) recently held a “Rally for Safe
Streets at North 31st Street and West Capitol Drive.

The growing epidemic of reckless driving in Milwaukee, particu-
larly on arterial streets like Capitol Drive, has taken the lives of far
too many drivers and pedestrians.

NWSCDC is committed to raising awareness to combat this reck-
less behavior and increase safety for all pedestrians and street
users on Milwaukee’s Northwest Side.

“NWSCDC and their community partners are showing the type of
leadership and response that sends an important message to reck-

less drivers,” Common Council President Ashanti Hamilton said at
the rally. “No families or loved ones should be left to grieve because
reckless drivers refuse to obey traffic rules and value the lives of
those they share the road with.

The consequences of erratic driving is tearing families apart and
as a community, we have to come together to take deliberate owner-
ship in preventing more senseless traffic tragedies from occurring.”

Northwest Side CDC staff coordinated with the Wisconsin Bike
Fed and other community groups to increase event attendance.
Groups of attendees were present at multiple intersections along the
Capitol Drive corridor, including 27th Street, 31st Street and 35th
Street.

Northwest Side CDC holds
“Rally For Safe Streets”

Some rally participants join Common Council President Ashanti Hamilton
(center) and NWSCDC Executive Director Howard Snyder
(far right with the megaphone) for a photo.

Local residents at the Rally for Safe Streets. (Above photos courtesy of Mueller Communications.

Noted attorney 
Matt Flynn the latest 
Democrat to 
announce challenge
to Scott Walker’s
governorship
By Mikel Holt

What is your next career move
when you’re a 70-year-old retired
high profile attorney who has spent
most of your adult life in politics—
but have never held political of-
fice, despite running your chosen
party?

Well, if you’re Matt Flynn, you set your sights
on the highest state office.

The fact that there are a half dozen other candi-
dates already campaigning to capture the Demo-
cratic Party nomination is even less a deterrent to
Flynn than the fact that his prior four attempts at
statewide office have fallen short.

Both of those are obviously not obstacles to the
highly energized and connected Flynn.

In fact, speaking at his announcement press con-
ference Tuesday morning in the Glendale City
Hall, Flynn said he starts his campaign with the
highest name recognition of any of the announced
candidates, an unequal record as a leader of the
Democratic Party agenda, and has viable support

in the minority community, which will be a deter-
mining vote.

(As has been the case more often than not, the
Community Journal was the only Black media in
attendance at the press conference.)

Flynn said if elected he would rescind Act 10
and the right to work laws, and accept funds from

Washington that he said Governor Scott Walker
has turned his back on, including Medicaid, high
speed rail and transportation dollars.

Act 10 was the controversial bill that restricted
collective bargaining for public employees and
gave local governments greater control over local

Democratic gubernatorial candidate and attorney Matt Flynn announced his
candidacy for Wisconsin governor at Glendale City Hall. --Photo by Mikel Holt

(continued on page 3)

“Flynn said if elected he would rescind Act 10 and the
right to work laws, and accept funds from Washington
that he said Governor Scott Walker has turned his
back on, including Medicaid, high speed rail and
transportation dollars.”
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Senator Corey Booker, a possible 2020 candidate for president, spoke to an enthusiastic au-
dience of supporters of Wisconsin Senator Tammy Baldwin at the home of retired WeEnergies
executive and social activist Thelma Sias Friday.  

Booker provided a compelling and often humorous speech on health care, Donald Trump
and the importance of the Democratic Party.  He said he doesn’t blame the Trumpism on those

who voted for him, but those who didn’t vote at all.  The Black vote in particular must be invig-
orated and when combined with progressives can retake America back from conservatives and
alt right engineers.  Senator Baldwin talked about the challenges of Democrats to keep Oba-
macare as the law of the land to restore urban communities.  She and booker are sponsors of
a universal health care bill written by Senator Bernie Sanders.  --Photos by Mikel Holt

Senator and possible presidential candidate Corey Booker wows
gathering at benefit for Wisconsin Senator Tammy Baldwin

U.S. Senator from New Jersey Corey Booker addresses gathering at home
of reitred WEEnergies executive Thelma Sias. Booker and Sias

MCJ Associate Publisher Mikel Holt with Booker and Wisconsin Sen-
ator Tammy Baldwin. U.S. Congresswoman Gwen Moore, Sias and chef Deborah Spriggs
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spending. Opponents said it was an attempt to un-
dermine public unions. Proponents said it allowed
local governments to control spending.

Flynn also said he would rescind right to work
legislation and prioritize spending for public edu-
cation.

An audience member associated with successful
charter schools asked Flynn what kind of reception
those who support educational options could ex-
pect to receive under his administration, to which
he responded he would have an open door and
would not seek to hinder successful schools. “My
emphasis is on public schools, not for profit; I
think those funds are misdirected.

“But I don’t want to interfere where (educational
options) are working.”

The retired attorney said it was disingenuous for
the state to stop construction on the Marquette/Zoo
interchange, saying it posed safety risks for drivers
on the most widely driven highway in the state.

Walker’s proposal to borrow funds was rejected
by the legislature, and Flynn said he opposed tolls,
but would restore some gas tax indexing.

He also levied criticism of the governor’s deal-
ing for the FoxConn project. The legislature-ap-
proved deal will provide $3 billion for the
company to establish a high tech factory in the
Racine area.

Flynn did not go so far as to oppose the deal, but
said it was a poor investment for the taxpayers,
with no guarantees of employment or working
conditions.

He said the Taiwanese company had a poor en-

vironmental record and mistreats employees.
“This is the end result of a deal with a governor

with no business experience. I’ve been negotiating
business deals throughout my career, I would have
done a much better job.”

Asked by this reporter what he offers the Black
community, given the state of education, a 56%
Black jobless rate and myriad of social concerns,
he said he would have a diverse cabinet and would
focus on the state’s economic engine—Milwaukee.
“I live in Milwaukee, I see the problems up
close. I would put more resources into education,
job development, I will listen to my (Black)
friends and advisors.”
There is no magic wand that would turn around
the ills of the Black community overnight. “But
what do you want, more Scott Walker?”

(continued from front page)
Attorney Matt Flynn to challenge Scott Walker

rates much of the MHRC’s data in
identifying where the epidemic of vi-
olence is concentrated and where so-
lutions should be prioritized.” 

In 2016, the homicide rate for the
city of Milwaukee was 23.3 per
100,000 residents, a slight decrease
from 24.3 per 100,000 recorded in
2015. Based on date of injury,
MHRC recorded 139 homicides and
555 nonfatal shooting victims in
2016. This represents a 51% increase
in firearm-related homicides, but an

11% decline in nonfatal shooting vic-
tims from 2006 to 2016.  

“After a steady decline in homi-
cides over the last decade, 2015 and
2016 have seen unacceptable levels
of shootings and homicides in our
community, a trend that has also im-
pacted other cities nationwide,” said
John Chisholm, Milwaukee County
District Attorney. “The success of a
coordinated approach to violence
prevention is dependent on data like
this that allows us to understand the

factors contributing to violence in
our neighborhoods and effectively
target interventions.”

Established in 2005, MHRC is an
interagency collaboration of public
health, law enforcement, criminal
justice, and community service pro-
fessionals committed to better under-
standing and informing the work to
reduce violence in Milwaukee
through a multi-disciplinary review
process. Along with homicide case
reviews, the MHRC conducts domes-

tic violence reviews, sentinel event
reviews, and, in partnership with Au-
rora Health Care, sexual assault case
reviews. This body of work has
served as a model for jurisdictions
across the country through a national
homicide review training and techni-
cal assistance program created and
delivered through support from the
U.S. Department of Justice COPS
Office.

“The Milwaukee Homicide Re-
view Commission is a national

model and remains one of our great-
est assets in closely examining and
responding to violence in our com-
munity,” said Tom Reed, First Assis-
tant State Public Defender. “It relies
upon rigorous data-driven analysis
coupled with strong collaborative
partnerships to identify effective re-
sponses across multiple agencies re-
sponsible for public safety and
well-being. Everyone has an impor-
tant role to play in addressing vio-
lence.” 

Report says
health 
approach
needed to
prevent 
violence (cont.

from
front pge)
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Alumni representing four decades of Milwaukee Lincoln High School recently
held its 2017 all class reunion at the Radisson Hotel/Milwaukee West. The
focus at this year’s reunion was a tribute to Lincoln alum and legendary jazz
singer Al Jarreau.--Photo by Yvonne Kemp

Lincoln Alumni honor fellow alum Al Jarreau during all class reunion
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Faith Leaders Asked to
Deliver Non-Violence
Messages During 5th
Annual Week of Non-
Violence, Justice and
Opportunities, Oct. 
15-23
2017 marks the 5th Annual Week of
Non-Violence, Justice and Opportuni-
ties Initiative, October 15-23, 2017, or-
ganized by Black Women for Positive
Change (BW4PC) and a network of
partners. Faith leaders are asked to de-
liver messages of non-violence during
worship services to promote anger
management, conflict resolution and
non-violence. 

The Honorary Chair of the Week is Harry Belafonte.
Legendary Civil Rights leader and Honorary Co-Chair
Rev. James M. Lawson Jr., states, "According to the four
Gospels, Jesus of Nazareth was a non-violence soul force
athlete. Why has not Christianity followed the one they
call Christ? 

“During the 2017 Week of Non-Violence I urge my fel-
low Ordained Ministers to preach and teach how Jesus
calls the earth to a non-violent life where soul force helps
us solve our violent human issues."

Diane Powell, Chair of the Pittsburgh Chapter of
BW4PC says, "We're not trying to dictate to faith leaders.
Rather, we're asking faith leaders to utilize weekly mes-
sages as important opportunities to highlight the ills of
gun violence, extremism and hatred and how these things
threaten to destroy the soul of our country." 

Marcus Hughes, Chair, of the Millennial Committee
said, "We are asking Faith Leaders to lead Prayer Chains
with their congregations outside Faith Institutions to ring
bells, and pray for peace in our communities. This will
be a tangible demonstration of love, peace and unity. We
also invite faith leaders to a Intergenerational Rally,
Washington, D.C. Saturday, October 21, 2017, 10am - 2
pm." (See attached flyer)

Rabbi Batya Glazer, Director of Social Justice and In-
terfaith Initiatives, Jewish Community Relations Council

of Greater Washington and Member of BW4PC stated,
"Once again we are reminded the weapons are tools of
war and God's vision for the world is a vision of peace.  

“It is our responsibility to create a world which reflects
this vision, where we can reflect the mission stated in the
Book of Psalms, 'Behold, how good and how pleasant it
is for brethren to dwell together in unity!' This is the mis-
sion of the 2017 Week of Non-Violence, Justice and Op-
portunities." 

BW4PC Chaplain Rev. Dr. Barbara Reynolds said, "I
echo the prophetic words of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
who said, 'We have a choice today. Nonviolent co-exis-
tence or violent annihilation within and without our na-
tion. 

This may be mankind's last chance to choose between
chaos and community.'  Non-violence is not an option, it
is a matter of life and death, the only way to put an end
to the steady preaching of eulogies for those who died too
soon or too young."

Honorary Co-Chairs are Lucy McBath, Spokeswoman,
Moms Demand Action for Gun Violence Prevention;
Kemba Smith, Social Justice Advocate; Former Con-
gresswoman Diane Watson (CA); Dr. Bernard Lafayette,
Chair, SCLC; Chris Daniel, Project Management Expert;
Michelle Bernard, MSNBC Anchor and  Travis Winkey,
Fashion Industry Executive. 

Partners are National Black Nurses Association; Na-
tional Organization of Black Law Enforcement
(NOBLE); Next Generation Action Network; Highmark,
Inc., Moms Demand Action for Gun Sense in America;
United Steelworkers Union; Wednesday Clergy Fellow-
ship; Masjid Muhammad, the Nations Mosque; Holman
United Methodist Church, Los Angeles; 100 Fathers Inc.;
DC Alliance of Concerned Men; Jewish Community Re-
lations Council of Greater Washington; D.C., DC Cable
TV; One Common Unity (partial listing). For more infor-
mation go to www. 2017weekofnonviolence.org

Ebenezer Church of
God in Christ Holds
Honorary Street 
Naming Ceremony
II Timothy 2:2  And the things that thou hast
heard of me among many witnesses, the same
commit thou to faithful men, who shall be able
to teach others also. 

Alderwoman Milele Coggs is proud to announce the
honorary street naming ceremony for Elder Jonathan Saf-
fold Sr., on Saturday October 21, 2017. The City of Mil-
waukee has granted approval for the honorary signs to be
added from Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Drive to West 2nd
Street on Auer Avenue in recognition of his dedication to
ministry, the community and underserved families in Mil-
waukee, Wisconsin.

Jonathan Saffold, Sr., Pastor of Ebenezer Family Wor-
ship Center, is being honored for the noteworthy contri-
butions his congregation has made to enhance community
wellness, outreach and other faith based initiatives in the
city of Milwaukee.  

Among other things, collaborative efforts with Colum-
bia St Mary’s Hospital, the Milwaukee Health Depart-
ment, Hunger Task Force, United Way and Feeding
America, Inc. have resulted in the formation of the first
Diabetic Food Pantry, pre and post-natal resources for
pregnant youth and their babies through Blanket of Love
and Strong Baby Sanctuary. 

Pastor Saffold is well recognized as a visionary, scholar
and inspiration to many other Pastors and leaders through
his teachings and generosity.  His imprint in the commu-
nity can be seen through a number of new ministries and
community initiatives that have been birthed as a result
of his leadership, expanding his reach and influence into
many areas of the City of Milwaukee.

The ceremony will be held on October 21, 2017 at
11:00 AM – 12:00 PM at Ebenezer COGIC, located at
3132 North Dr. Martin Luther King Jr, Drive and is open
to the public.

For more information, contact Wanda J Montgomery,
Ministry Administrator at (262) 434-0699
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Families served by:
Northwest Funeral Chapel

O’Bee, Ford & Frazier

Quality Service...
a tenured tradition

sincere concern at your time of need.
Offering pre-need, at need and
after-care services to families in

Milwaukee, Racine, Kenosha
and other communities 
throughout our state.

In Loving Memory

Earnestine O’Bee-Founder

Milwaukee
6630 W. Hampton Avenue 

Milwaukee, WI 53218
Telephone: (414) 462-6020

Fax: (414) 462-9937

Racine
800 Barker St. 

Racine, WI 53402
Telephone: (262) 637-6400

Fax: (262) 637-6416

J.C. Frazier, Funeral Director

THE BEST OF LESTER!Sanctuary of Ebenezer COGIC. --Photo from
Ebenezer’s Facebook page

Thousands to ‘Lace-up’
Their Walking Shoes for
Catholic Education Oct. 21

The fifth annual Soles for Catholic Education Walk is
expected to attract more than 8,200 students, parents and
alumni from the Archdiocese of Milwaukee’s 107
Catholic schools. 

Walkers will have another reason to cheer this year –
since 2013, the Soles Walk has raised more than $1.35
million to help ensure that Catholic education remains af-
fordable and accessible for every student.  

Archbishop Jerome Listecki will be there with his red
high-tops and official Walk t-shirt, along with popular
WTMJ radio host Gene Mueller, who will once again
emcee the event, which will be held Saturday, Oct. 21, 

10 a.m. The walk starts at Mount Mary University 
2900 N. Menomonee River Parkway, Milwaukee
The chairs of this year’s Soles Walk, Paula and Paul

Eberle, have walked many miles in the same shoes as
other Catholic school parents. Now, they’re working to
make sure that path stays open to others.

“Our faith – which we learned at home and in Catholic
schools – is a lifeline to our sanity,” explained Paul. 

“We don't know how people get through the challenges
life brings without faith, without trust in God's plan, with-
out a loving Creator to turn to in times of trouble. 

Our Catholic education has also taught us about giving

back and serving others in need.” 
The two-mile Walk includes fun for the whole family,

with live music by “Hot Off the Grill” and a variety of
kids’ activities. 

All 15 Catholic high schools in the Archdiocese of Mil-
waukee are sponsoring “Treat & Tweet” stops along the
walk route. Walkers are encouraged to stop at each tent
to pick up a treat, tweet and post updates about the Walk
– all while they support Catholic education.

The “Stuff the Bus” challenge is already underway as
the Catholic school community tries to surpass last year’s
final number of more than 5,000 pairs of shoes collected
for the Society of St. Vincent de Paul. 

All are welcome to attend this amazing day celebrating
Catholic education in the Archdiocese of Milwaukee! 

For additional information about the Walk, including
video, images and statistics covering last year’s celebra-
tion, please visit www.catholicschoolswalk.org. 

If your media outlet is interested in media coverage be-
fore the event or the day of, or would like to interview
Walk sponsors, please connect with Marcy Stone, Walk
coordinator, (414) 769-3507, stonem@archmil.org.   

"Once again we are reminded the
weapons are tools of war and God's vi-
sion for the world is a vision of peace. It
is our responsibility to create a world
which reflects this vision, where we can
reflect the mission stated in the Book of
Psalms, 'Behold, how good and how
pleasant it is for brethren to dwell to-
gether in unity!' This is the mission of the
2017 Week of Non-Violence, Justice and
Opportunities." 
--Rabbi Batya Glazer, director of Social Justice and Interfaith

Initiatives, Jewish Community Relations Council of Greater
Washington, D.C.

“The heavens declare
the glory of God; and
the firmament sheweth
his handywork.” --Psalm XIX

EWARDS, CALLIE D.
Age 86 yrs. October 6,
2017. Funeral services will
be held on Saturday, Octo-
ber 14, 2017 at 1PM. Visi-
tation Saturday 12 Noon
until time of services at:
Northwest Funeral Chapel
O'Bee, Ford & Frazier
6630 W. Hampton Ave.
(414)462-6020

ANDERSON, DELIA
Age 78 yrs. October 4,
2017. Funeral services will
be held on Thursday, Octo-
ber 12, 2017 at 6PM. Visi-
tation Thursday 5PM until
time of services at:
Northwest Funeral Chapel
O'Bee, Ford & Frazier
6630 W. Hampton Ave.
(414)462-6020

YOUNG, BESSIE B.
Age 58 yrs. October 5,
2017. Funeral services will
be held on Thursday, Octo-
ber 12, 2017 at 11AM. Visi-
tation Thursday 10AM until
time of services at:
Northwest Funeral Chapel
O'Bee, Ford & Frazier

6630 W. Hampton Ave.
(414)462-6020
Age 92 yrs.October 4, 2017.
Funeral services will be held
on Thursday, October 12,
2017 at 1PM. Visitation
Thursday 12 Noon until time
of services at:
Northwest Funeral Chapel
O'Bee, Ford & Frazier
6630 W. Hampton Ave.
(414)462-6020

MILES, CARRIE
Age 98 yrs. October 1,
2017. Funeral services will
be held on Saturday, Octo-
ber 14, 2017 at 11AM at
Metropolitan Baptist Church

1345 W. Burleigh St. Visi-
tation Saturday 10AM at
the CHURCH until time of
services. The family is
served by:
Northwest Funeral Chapel
O'Bee, Ford & Frazier
6630 W. Hampton Ave.
(414)462-6020

WILLIAMS, WOODROW
Age 87 yrs. October 8,
2017. Funeral services will
be held onm Saturday, Oc-
tober 14, 2017 at New
Restoration Church 11248
W. Mill Rd. Visitation Sat-
urday 10AM at the
CHURCH until time of
services. the family is
served by:
Northwest Funeral Chapel
O'Bee, Ford & Frazier
6630 W. Hampton Ave.
(414)462-6020
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In the
Future, I
See Better
Days 

I still see the pain from
yesterday and I still share
it. Although many things
have changed and gone
away over the years, re-
minders seem to never
fade away.

The scars are visible, even as
the wounds have healed. There
are still some people that take, as
others give. For some reason life
seems, through sight, to some-
how stand still. 

The cries and needs remain the

same. People think of living as if
it’s a game. Aren't we tired of
being played? 

Isn’t it time to stand up to de-
fend and protect ourselves?

The past has regained its
strength. It continues to repeat it-
self, leaving most with little or
no hope. We must first admit we
have made a mistake, in order to
correct the mistake. 

We also must work harder to
eliminate the poor decisions we
constantly make and learn to
build together for all others. We
must coordinate our approach. 

Through the study of my life,
which also includes many that
surround it, I found that if we just
stop sugar coating the truth, we

can and will move forward. 
We know the answers, but too

often we purposely overlook the
correct ways to correct our prob-
lems. Many individuals and my-
self, see that it’s just too much
money being made from others’
down fall. The strong ones are
being forced down and often
forced to crawl. 

Today, I declare that the strug-
gle must not continue and see us
as a people again rising. Prepare
yourselves. The time is now, so
smile. Better days are coming
let’s work on being a part of
them. 

Peace 
--Torre M Johnson Sr. /Pres-

ident of XMENUNITED

It’s not every day you wake up, de-
cide to go to a concert and end up
running for your life. The heartbreak-
ing story of one man who selfishly
robbed many innocent victims of
peace, comfort and a future for some,

is haunting. This incident is nothing
short of an eye opener for the world
to take guns and the terrible things
people do with them seriously.  

I’ve written many posts in the past
about how millennials feel about gun

control and gun possession. There
were an array of perspectives that de-
rived from the hearts and brains of
our young adults. Some of them
based their opinions, on whether
guns should be more controlled or
not, solely off of personal experi-
ences. 

I shared with readers that millenni-
als actually have mixed emotions
about what has now come to be one
of the most controversial topics in
decades. 

Should there be gun control laws?
If not, how in the world do we keep
people like Stephen Paddock away
from such artillery? 

There have been dozens on top of
dozens of situations that resulted in
someone’s life being incautiously
taken away. 

For instance, we have Trayvon
Martin and George Zimmerman’s in-
cident, Mike Brown, Philando
Castile and many others who have
been killed by the use of guns. 

The Las Vegas shooting has been
documented as one of the worst mas-
sacres in the history of the United
States. I personally can’t think of
anything else that says, “We need
more protection” or “We need more
restrictions on guns and the distribu-
tion of them,” other than that alone. 

Congress has recently been bat-
tling back and forward, stirring up
the debate once again on gun control
and so are our millennials. Recent re-
ports show that many millennials

have either felt the need to purchase
their own firearm, for protection. The
study also showed a decline in per-
centages of millennials who actually
want guns in their possession, or any-
one’s possession for that matter. 

Unfortunately, everyone cannot
and will not agree on the same future
for anything pertaining to guns. I will
say this, no one can get hurt if pur-
chasing guns weren’t so easy. 

--Paishance Welch, Millennial
Magic ! 

Faith Leaders Asked to
Deliver Non-Violence
Messages During 5th
Annual Week of Non-
Violence, Justice and
Opportunities, Oct. 
15-23
2017 marks the 5th Annual Week of
Non-Violence, Justice and Opportuni-
ties Initiative, October 15-23, 2017, or-
ganized by Black Women for Positive
Change (BW4PC) and a network of
partners. Faith leaders are asked to de-
liver messages of non-violence during
worship services to promote anger
management, conflict resolution and
non-violence. 

The Honorary Chair of the Week is Harry Belafonte.
Legendary Civil Rights leader and Honorary Co-Chair
Rev. James M. Lawson Jr., states, "According to the four
Gospels, Jesus of Nazareth was a non-violence soul force
athlete. Why has not Christianity followed the one they
call Christ? 

“During the 2017 Week of Non-Violence I urge my fel-
low Ordained Ministers to preach and teach how Jesus
calls the earth to a non-violent life where soul force helps
us solve our violent human issues."

Diane Powell, Chair of the Pittsburgh Chapter of
BW4PC says, "We're not trying to dictate to faith leaders.
Rather, we're asking faith leaders to utilize weekly mes-
sages as important opportunities to highlight the ills of
gun violence, extremism and hatred and how these things
threaten to destroy the soul of our country." 

Marcus Hughes, Chair, of the Millennial Committee
said, "We are asking Faith Leaders to lead Prayer Chains
with their congregations outside Faith Institutions to ring
bells, and pray for peace in our communities. This will
be a tangible demonstration of love, peace and unity. We
also invite faith leaders to a Intergenerational Rally,
Washington, D.C. Saturday, October 21, 2017, 10am - 2
pm." (See attached flyer)

Rabbi Batya Glazer, Director of Social Justice and In-
terfaith Initiatives, Jewish Community Relations Council

of Greater Washington and Member of BW4PC stated,
"Once again we are reminded the weapons are tools of
war and God's vision for the world is a vision of peace.  

“It is our responsibility to create a world which reflects
this vision, where we can reflect the mission stated in the
Book of Psalms, 'Behold, how good and how pleasant it
is for brethren to dwell together in unity!' This is the mis-
sion of the 2017 Week of Non-Violence, Justice and Op-
portunities." 

BW4PC Chaplain Rev. Dr. Barbara Reynolds said, "I
echo the prophetic words of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
who said, 'We have a choice today. Nonviolent co-exis-
tence or violent annihilation within and without our na-
tion. 

This may be mankind's last chance to choose between
chaos and community.'  Non-violence is not an option, it
is a matter of life and death, the only way to put an end
to the steady preaching of eulogies for those who died too
soon or too young."

Honorary Co-Chairs are Lucy McBath, Spokeswoman,
Moms Demand Action for Gun Violence Prevention;
Kemba Smith, Social Justice Advocate; Former Con-
gresswoman Diane Watson (CA); Dr. Bernard Lafayette,
Chair, SCLC; Chris Daniel, Project Management Expert;
Michelle Bernard, MSNBC Anchor and  Travis Winkey,
Fashion Industry Executive. 

Partners are National Black Nurses Association; Na-
tional Organization of Black Law Enforcement
(NOBLE); Next Generation Action Network; Highmark,
Inc., Moms Demand Action for Gun Sense in America;
United Steelworkers Union; Wednesday Clergy Fellow-
ship; Masjid Muhammad, the Nations Mosque; Holman
United Methodist Church, Los Angeles; 100 Fathers Inc.;
DC Alliance of Concerned Men; Jewish Community Re-
lations Council of Greater Washington; D.C., DC Cable
TV; One Common Unity (partial listing). For more infor-
mation go to www. 2017weekofnonviolence.org

REMEMBER WHEN…

Milwaukee’s George
Hamilton was a notable
Black movie actor
By Richard G. Carter
“I’ve got as much hate in me as a man can have…” George
Hamilton, “The Well” (1951)

To many of America’s unaware White movie fans,
the only George Hamilton was a tall, slim, sun-tanned
actor who was in films such as “Home from the Hill”
and “All the Fine Young Cannibals” (1960); “The
Victors” (1963); “Evel Knievel”(1971); “Love at First
Bite” (1979); “Zorro The Gay Blade” (1981), and
“The Godfather Part III” (1990).

But before him, a whole host of Black Milwaukeeans knew another
George Hamilton as a local resident. He was a middle-aged, brown-skin
Black actor who distinguished himself as a bit player in a number of no-
table movies -- often unbilled -- from 1948-56.

Many of us -- including my parents -- flocked to the iconic Regal The-
ater, at N. 7th and W. Walnut Sts. to see his films until it was torn down
in 1958. And we loved him.

For a number of years, Milwaukee’s George Hamilton also was an at-
torney and dear friend of my family. In the late 1950s -- when we resided
at 511 W. Lloyd St. -- the soft-spoken Hamilton and his wife lived directly
across the street.

A few years later, after he returned from Hollywood to practice law, I
asked his advice as I struggled to find work as a Black journalist. Recall-
ing his acting career, Hamilton urged me to not get discouraged and sug-
gested I “keep on keeping on.”

According to my late uncle Calvin C. Moody -- Milwaukee’s first Black
police detective and county supervisor -- Hamilton had been a talented
singer and dancer on the local scene prior to moving to California to pur-
sue an acting career. I was impressed.

Hamilton’s films include “An Act of Murder” and “Tap Roots” (1948);
“Woman in Hiding” (1949); “The Well” (1951); “Lone Star,” “Secret
Angel” and “Flesh and Fury” (1952); “The President’s Lady,” “City Be-
neath the Sea” and “The Mississippi Gambler” (1953), and “Patterns”
(1956).

For the last 23 years, Hamilton’s films have been shown uncut and com-
mercial-free on cable TV’s Turner Classic Movies. Some also featured
his largely obscure peers when good roles for Black male actors in Hol-
lywood were rare. Included were Ernest Anderson, Robert Davis, James
Edwards, Joel Fluellen, Alfred Grant, Juano Hernandez, Rex Ingram,
Robert Earl Jones, Canada Lee, William Marshall, Mantan Moreland,
Clarence Muse, Clinton Rosemond, Bill Walker and Leigh Whipper,
among others.

Hamilton also appeared in two popular television series, including a
continuing role as a judge and assistant professor in “The Amos ‘n’ Andy
Show” (1951-53), and as Dr. Simon Jerrod in “Drums of Death” -- a 1953
episode of  “Adventures of Superman.”

MILLENNIALMILLENNIAL
MAGICMAGIC
By Paishance Welch

Millennials and Congress Revisit the Idea
of Gun Control After Vegas Shooting

(continued on page 7)
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J.C. Frazier, Funeral Director

URBAN My URBAN My 
DIALOGUE...DIALOGUE...
By Torre “ToeJoe” Johnson

In last week’s column, I introduce the
script outline for this week’s episode of
“All My Chillin’s.”

In case your flat screen got fat or it
rained and you lost your signal, last
week’s reality show script consisted of
three brothers overheard at Coffee Makes
You Black discussing their overlapping
problems finding a soul mate.

The brothers, in the prime of their
lives, college educated and having al-
ready sowed their wild oats (make that
grits) were looking for long-term monog-
amous relationships, ending in marriage.

Finding Ms. Right, however, has been
easier said than done, particularly since
to varying degrees the three brothers—a
millennial, a Generation Malcolm Xer
and an African entrepreneur—were look-
ing for a career minded sister who was
not only socially conscience, but with a
cultural value system.

And, further limiting their Black dat-
ing site search, only the youngest of the
trio was ready to assume the responsibil-
ity of a ready-made family (and that was
not his primary choice).

In other words, the African entrepre-
neur and the Xer were looking for a sister
without children and her mind on career
building, spirituality and an Africentric
inspired cultural foundation instead of di-
apers and a sperm donor.

It wouldn’t hurt, the African said, if
they sported their own hair, fingernails
and eyelashes.

But to suggest (much less advertise)
those latter requirements is akin to a Re-
publican acknowledging Barack Obama
is half White. To reject a sister’s lifestyle
is to question her morality, and thus is
blasphemous, even if we’re only one gen-
eration removed from a totally different
cultural paradigm grounded in Christian,
Islamic or Jewish tenets.

And while I grew up in a time when
nuclear families were the norm and being
a THOT was not a badge of honor, I don’t
ridicule other people’s value system (or
lack there of).

But I do have to note that there is a
myriad of self-inflicted negativities asso-
ciated with 70% of Black households
headed by women (most of whom are
poor) that have undermined Black em-
powerment, economically, educationally
and spiritually. Thus, I applaud the two
brothers who said they desire to take
Black nuclear families off the endangered
species list, and are holding out for a sis-
ter who is morally and culturally compat-

ible.
Who can argue with that?
Well, a lot of sisters, particularly those

“sexually liberated” sisters who attacked
editor Tom Mitchell for stating a similar
preference a few years back. And Tom
had God on his side—at least hypotheti-
cally.

Tom added that he wanted a Christian
woman, but even with that caveat, his
valiant statement angered half the sisters
living north of Vliet Street and south of
Keefe Avenue.

Tom eventually married a sister who
met all of his prerequisites other than
having children. And he’s happy as a lark,
or should I say raven (not to be confused
with Raven Symone, she and Tom share
similar tastes in women).

The lesson learned is that love is blind,
and there are many arteries pumping
blood into and out of the heart. I can
speak from personal experience, since
both of my wives had children.

“I really don’t get it, why anyone
would be upset over brothers looking for
a woman without children,” said Brother
X after I explained what Tom had gone
through and why I wouldn’t use his
name.

“Our community is falling apart be-
cause we’ve moved so far to the left; sex-
ual promiscuity used to be a sin, marriage
use to be the cornerstone of our commu-
nity,” he continued. “Now to suggest a re-
turn to that paradigm is to invite being
called a Republican.

“Sorry, that’s not the way I was raised,
what I was taught in church.”

The African brother’s philosophy ran
along similar lines, but infused with a
more succinct cultural slant. Plus, I as-
sume he’s a Muslim, which is known as
a more conservative religion.

“When you all moved away from your
culture—our culture—your problems
magnified. You can’t compete on equal
ground with them (WASPs), but you can
empower yourself, build a strong com-
munity. But that will never happen if you

abandon Allah (God) and His rules.”
The millennial repeated something my

grandson told me a week ago—that he
“preferred” a woman without children,
not only because of his fear of “baby
daddy drama”, but more so because when
you date a woman with a child, you have
to take both of them on as a set.

But finding a childless woman today is
about as hard as finding fresh meat at a
corner grocery store.

The African brother said he marvels at
the professional sisters he encounters,
their resolve, discipline and educational
attainment. But as an African, he said he
is grounded in a strong cultural founda-
tion.

“In Africa, family is important. We
don’t have problems of out of wedlock
birth, homosexuality and role reversal.

“Black American women are beautiful
and self-assured, but too many of them
act like Europeans…they don’t accept
their true culture…without knowing it,
they act European. Look at all the fake
long (White) hair, trying to look White;
that implies they are displeased with who
they are.”

(Incidentally, a prominent Black
woman I mentioned this column to had
several negative stereotypes to offer
about African men [as if they were a for-
eign species or something]. They are
domineering, conservative, and mis-
ogamists, she said. She encouraged all
Black women to avoid them as if they
were on Donald Trump’s re-election
committee.)

During the commercial breaks, the
conversation morphed into a venting ses-
sion, with the two top complaints being
that many (I repeatedly encouraged them
not to generalize, to no avail) Black
women are overly aggressive, and one in
two live by the claims of the Oprah Win-
frey and Steve Harvey co-authored book,
“Men are from Mars,” where they look at
Black women as toys, secretly want to be
with a submissive white woman, and are

Part Two: Brothas continue the 
conversation of why looking for 
Ms. Right Sista’ is harder than ever!

SIGNIFYIN’SIGNIFYIN’
By Mikel Kwaku Oshi Holt

Do you ever get the feeling that if Black folks spent half as much time
studying as they do dancing and partying we could rule the world?

THE BEST OF LESTER!

(continued on page 6)

"Once again we are reminded the
weapons are tools of war and God's vi-
sion for the world is a vision of peace. It
is our responsibility to create a world
which reflects this vision, where we can
reflect the mission stated in the Book of
Psalms, 'Behold, how good and how
pleasant it is for brethren to dwell to-
gether in unity!' This is the mission of the
2017 Week of Non-Violence, Justice and
Opportunities." 
--Rabbi Batya Glazer, director of Social Justice and Interfaith

Initiatives, Jewish Community Relations Council of Greater
Washington, D.C.

1345 W. Burleigh St. Visi-
tation Saturday 10AM at
the CHURCH until time of
services. The family is
served by:
Northwest Funeral Chapel
O'Bee, Ford & Frazier
6630 W. Hampton Ave.
(414)462-6020

WILLIAMS, WOODROW
Age 87 yrs. October 8,
2017. Funeral services will
be held onm Saturday, Oc-
tober 14, 2017 at New
Restoration Church 11248
W. Mill Rd. Visitation Sat-
urday 10AM at the
CHURCH until time of
services. the family is
served by:
Northwest Funeral Chapel
O'Bee, Ford & Frazier
6630 W. Hampton Ave.
(414)462-6020
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By Thomas E. Mitchell, Jr.
How do you make pregnancy prevention—especially the

use of condoms—cool to teens?
It’s a question teen pregnancy prevention and sexual

health advocates have been trying to figure out ever since
birth control and sexually transmitted infections (STI) came
to the forefront of American culture.

Maybe giving condoms cool nicknames like “Ham Hol-
ster,” “Surge Protector,” “Papa Stopper,” or “Naughty Bags”
will get their attention. 

Or, distribute them where teens congregate and have other
teens hand them out to their peers, talking to them about the
importance of using protection to guard against pregnancy
and STI’s.

Diverse & Resilient, a non-profit agency that engages in
advocacy to address the health disparities experienced by
LGBTQ people—especially LGBT youth—in Wisconsin,
believes it’s found the formula to increase condom usage
among teens to reduce pregnancy and STI’s. That formula
is a new program introduced by Diverse & Resilient several
months ago called “414ALL.”

“414ALL” is a condom campaign aimed at reducing sex-
ually transmitted infection and teen pregnancy rates in Mil-
waukee. The campaign uses condom distribution, social
marketing, community organizing, and education to make
condoms more available, accessible, and acceptable for
young people.

Through “414ALL,” condoms are distributed at educa-
tional events, one-on-one by community health workers—
and teens working with Diverse & Resilient—and at
distribution sites throughout Milwaukee.

In addition to reaching young people in Milwaukee, the
campaign also targets others influencing their behavior, in-
cluding parents, family members, policy makers and other
decision makers.

According to Matthew Lewis, who was the “414ALL” co-
ordinator at the time of the interview with him and represen-
tatives of local public relations firm Cramer-Krasselt at the
offices of Diverse & Resilient, the program distributes con-
doms in 32 sites in Milwaukee.

Most, if not all, of those sites are in 11 predominately
African American zip code areas. Lewis, who is now a pre-
vention coordinator for Diverse & Resilient, said these target
zip codes have the highest rates of teen pregnancy (despite
the fact the teen pregnancy rate has been cut in half since
2012) and STI’s.

The social marketing campaign conducted by Cramer-
Krasselt, utilizes outdoor media, social media, and commu-
nity forums to spread positive messages about condom use
and sexual health.

The approach utilized by “414ALL” was developed from
focus groups made up of teens by Cramer-Krasselt, which
found a large barrier between teens and condom use.

Through the focus groups, Diverse & Resilient and the
public relations agency found that condoms, to teens, were
A: not available enough, and B: wasn’t something that drew
youth.

“It (condoms and condom use) was not exciting to teens,”
Lewis said. “We wanted to find out what would make them
(condoms) more appealing; what would encourage teens to
use them more.”

It was from the focus groups of teens that Cramer-Krasselt
developed the “414ALL condom campaign. 

Cramer-Krasselt creative director Ned Brown developed
the condom campaign, which hands out very small boxes of
10 “Naughty Bags” (one of the slang terms teens came up
with to describe condoms).

“Our goal was to make condoms more accessible (to
teens) through the ‘414ALL’ program started by Diverse &
Resilient,” Brown said. The name ‘Naughty Bags’ came
from the youth we talked to.

“All of this (the campaign) was born out of the need to
find the answer (to the lack of condom use); to make a dif-
ference in the program,” Brown said.

The public relations firm’s campaign focuses on two age
ranges: 15 to 24 year olds (the group “414ALL” is con-
cerned with), and 18 years old and up (the target group of
Cramer-Krasselt).

Brown said the teen focus groups gave feed back as to
what they thought would work and not work in encouraging
their peers to use condoms. 

Everything from vibrant colors, catchy names for con-
doms (as noted earlier in this article), art and design styles
for the condom packets that would attract teens.

“Even distribution ideas. Things that resonate with teens,”
said Brown.

The Cramer-Krasselt executive said they learned a lot
from the teens in the focus groups, which met with Brown
and other agency representatives five times in groups of 25
to 30 teens at a time, with sessions lasting up to two hours.

“We let them talk and react to things. They gave us a lot
of input on using social media, Wi-Fi, using mobile devices.
We learned a lot of good stuff.”

The teens rejected concepts that sounded as if they were
being told what to do or lectured to.

“They rejected the traditional approach Cramer-Krasselt
came up with,” Brown recalled, adding they thought it
sounded too establishment.

Editor’s note about this article: The Milwaukee
Community Journal does NOT condone out-
of-wedlock sexual relations or promiscuity.
However, the fact is teens are having sex with-
out the benefit of marriage, becoming preg-
nant and succumbing to Sexually Transmitted
Infections. This story is only to inform teens
and parents of what is happening in society
and one community based organization’s ef-
forts to deal with the problem through educa-
tion and proper protection for teens who do
engage in sexual activity.

Though it won’t be held until No-
vember 17 thru the 19 at the State
Fair Park Exposition Center in West
Allis, the organizers of this year’s
Holiday Folk Fair International have
made it a point this year to get the
word out early—and in a big way—
about the 74th version of Milwau-
kee’s—and America’s—premier
multi-cultural festival.

Recently, Milwaukeeans were
treated to an “appetizer”–of shorts-of
what’s to come in another month.
Folk Fair officials hosted a Welcom-
ing Week/Kick off event in the ro-
tunda of city hall. It coincided with
this year’s theme: “Celebrate the
Culture of Welcome.”

During the kick off event, immi-
grant entrepreneurs shared their
stores of challenge and success, their
specific ethnic community, and the
positive economic impact they’ve
made on the city. 

There was also entertainment that
showcased performances that under-
score the Folk Fair theme.

It was a way to bring together im-
migrants, refugees, and native-born
residents to raise awareness of the
benefits of welcoming everyone. 

Alexander Durtka, Jr., president
and CEO of the International Insti-
tute of Wisconsin, said given what’s
happening in the world with the rise
in xenophobia, the crack-down on il-
legal immigrants (even American
born children of illegal immigrants)
and harsh international travel restric-
tions proposed by President Donald
Trump, the theme and focus is right
on time.

“We need to realize this nation was
born on the backs of immigrants and
refugees,” said Durtka. “They
brought (and continue to bring) lots
of assets.”

Perhaps no ceremony at the Folk
Fair says “welcome” better than the
naturalization ceremony where im-
migrants take the oath of American
citizenship.

“It’s the highlight of the Folk Fair.
These individuals chose the United
States because of the potential they
have here in what they want to
achieve,” Durtka said.

Durtka said the Folk Fair is a vehi-
cle in which Americans of various
ethnic groups, and immigrants can
come together and dialogue with one
another. “To know who our neighbor
is; to celebrate and share.”

Though he’d rather focus on the
Folk Fair’s welcome theme, Durtka
admits the current negative climate
towards immigrants and refugees is
polarizing. 

But he stressed events like the Fair
allows individuals to set aside their
biases and allow themselves the op-
portunity to learn about different na-
tionalities. 

From there, they may discover
they have more in common than he

or she first thought.
“You have to start here locally to

bring people (of different ethnic
groups) together. We need to be more
receptive towards each other, to lis-
ten and share differences and ideas.

“We won’t agree on everything.
But we do need to be tolerant of other
people.”

Recognizing the cultural heritage
of the people living in southeastern
Wisconsin, the 2017 theme, “Cele-
brate the Culture of Welcome,” will
allow Fair-goers the opportunity to
learn the traditions and symbolism of
cultures as it relates to welcoming in-
dividuals and how it is incorporated
into music, food, dance, arts, and
crafts.

Special attractions in 2017 include
invited international performers and
artisans, photographic exhibits, the
Artisan corner, the Kohl’s Color
Wheels display, the Wisconsin
Woodturners, and a bonsai exhibit.

The three-day event features the
All Nations Theater with traditional
music and dance, the World Café of-
fering traditional dishes, the Interna-
tional Stage where young people
perform their ethnic dances, the
Tanzhauz (Music Pavilion) where at-
tendees dance and sing along with a
variety of musical styling’s, the Cof-
fee House where patrons enjoy a bev-
erage and baked goods while
listening to talented musicians, 

Heritage Lane with unique tradi-
tions and customs through interactive
exhibits, the International Bazaar
where cultural artifacts create a
unique shopping experience, and the
Callen Construction Chef’s Stage
featuring local chefs preparing tradi-
tional cuisine.

Africa and the diaspora will be on

display this year. There will be a
group of Masai from the African na-
tion of Kenya, and representatives
from the Bahamas.

Hours on Fri., Nov. 17 are 2 p.m.
– 10 p.m.; 10 a.m. – 10 p.m. on Sat.,
Nov. 18; and 10 a.m. – 7 p.m. on
Sun., Nov. 19.

Advance tickets will be sold for
$10 each, with family four-packs for
$36, and available for purchase on-
line at www.folkfair.org. 

Admission at the gate will be $12
for adults; $8 for children ages 6 to
12; children under the age of five will
be admitted at no charge. 

Those 62 and over will be admitted
for $10, and all military personnel
with a military ID card will be admit-
ted free.

For more information on the 2017
Holiday Folk Fair International, visit
www.folkfair.org or call the Interna-
tional Institute of Wisconsin at 414-
225-6225.

2017 Holiday Folk Fair to
focus on “Celebrating the
Culture of Welcome”
By Thomas E. Mitchell, Jr.

milwaukeecommunityjournal.com

Program for teens aims to
make condoms “cool”

The sixth Bi-Annual North
Division High School Athletic
Hall of Fame Awards Banquet
is Saturday October 21, at the
Hilton Garden Inn Hotel,
11600 West Park Place. 

This year’s headliner’s are
the legendary James Beckum
who is receiving the Legend
Award, and the 1980 North Di-
vision Boys State Basketball
Team. 

The Athletic Hall of Fame
was created to recognize and
honor the outstanding achieve-
ments of individuals who have
participated in interscholastic
athletics at North Division
High School.

This year’s Hall of Fame in-
ductees include the following:
Barbara Johnson 
Burnett 1987
King David Lee 1977   
Dwayne Perryman 1982
Richard Lee 1992
French Reasby 1967
Robert Luckett 1984
Jerry Young 1976
Larry Mathews 1971
Gene Leland Coach
Ned Morton 1966
Jack Hughes 1949
1980 North Division State
High School Basketball
Team
Legend Awards Non-
Inductees
Sarah Grant
James Beckum

All Proceeds from the event
goes toward supporting stu-
dent/athletics and programs
and activities at the school. 

Twelve North
Division athlete
alumns to be 
inducted into
school’s Athletic Hall
of Fame Oct. 21

conditioned to think with the wrong head, when not playing on
their video games or watching basketball or smoking a blunt
that they paid for with money that they should have used to buy
the baby a pair of infant sized Jordan’s because it goes with his
Nike jogging suit and her new purple weave.

“To most of the women I talk to, a good Black man is one
who’s working, with no children and not on drugs, or gay,” said
the Millennial.

Interjected the Xer, “In truth, too many women want someone
they can control, who’s committed to them exclusively.

“Most women want to define manhood. That’s garbage.
“Too many of these sisters get all up in your face, and judge

you based on the last two or three men they dated.
“If they could just sit back and act like a lady, a partner and

an inspiration, instead of mothers, wardens and wanna be rap-
pers, we wouldn’t have half the problems we have.”

Said the Millennial, “I don’t think there’s a shortage of good
Black men, it’s just that many Black women today are so…let
me say uninhibited…that most brothers feel like they don’t have
a reason to get serious.”

Added the Xer, “For someone like me who is looking for a
Christian woman, with no children and with a college education,
who’s not on drugs, doesn’t smoke and has high moral stan-
dards, there’s a shortage…a severe shortage of Black women.
It goes both ways.”

“So much of this is alien to me,” said the African. “I don’t
want a submissive woman. I want a determined woman, but I
don’t want to compete with her.”

Question: A large percentage of Black career oriented sisters
suffer from what I call the Mother/Mate syndrome, I told the
brothers (as much to defuse their criticisms, but also to prod
them into saying something disingenuous that would make this
column more interesting).

I referred specifically to the sisters who have raised their chil-
dren by themselves, have been—by design or situation—forced
to head their household and assumed the sole parenting role

(which is not to say they are, or could ever be the father, if they
erroneously believed so).

Now, here comes this good man into their lives, but these sis-
ters have a problem distinguishing between whether they are
his mate, or his mother.

Any validity to that analysis? I asked with a straight face.
“Oh yeah, I see it every day,” said Brother X.
“It’s the biggest problem between men and women today.

They want you to be a strong man, but they won’t allow you to
assume a role as head of the household.

“That’s why a lot of brothers don’t want to date a woman
with children…aside from baby daddy drama.

“None of us want a weak woman, but we don’t want a man
either.”

The Millennial agreed, although he admitted to not having
experienced the scenario himself. “Yes, my father warned me
of that possibility,” he said, “That’s why I preferred a woman
without children.

“On the one hand I can understand it. Too many Black men
have abandoned their children, forcing the sister to assume the
role of mother and father. Black women are the strongest
women on the planet; they have had to be. But they should rec-
ognize we don’t want someone to boss us around, we want a
mate, a partner.”

Offered Africana: “You don’t have that situation in the Moth-
erland, but it’s commonplace here. You can show strength dif-
ferent ways. Black men must assert themselves. I put the blame
on them for not following God’s ordained laws.”

I then asked the brothers how they felt about White women,
is it true they are socialized to assume a more traditional role;
that they are less inhibited (sexually)? But before they could an-
swer I rescinded that question (don’t want to get anybody in
more trouble than I think the question warranted, plus I know
what the average Black woman thinks of brothers with cousins.
Instead, I asked, “is the perfect woman a born again, ex-bi-sex-
ual prostitute with a PhD in behavior psychology and a MBA
in African American studies?

After the laughter subsided, I put down my pen and explained
I was only joking. And if I weren’t, they would be stupid to an-
swer the question just in case all of the sisters staring at us were
actually listening to our conversation. Hotep.

Signifyin’
(continued from page 5)
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On the big screen, Hamilton portrayed a butler, loyal
court attendant, house servant, high priest, janitor,
waiter and a concerned grandfather. And he always
was dignified.

One of his best parts was as the court attendant to a
hard-line judge (Fredric March) who, himself, stands
trial after confessing to killing his terminally ill wife
in 1948’s controversial “mercy killing” drama, “An
Act of Murder.”

Perhaps Hamilton’s most memorable role was as the
grandfather of a missing, five-year-old Black girl in
“The Well” -- a powerful examination of race relations
and White mob violence in an uneasy, racially mixed
small town.

Hamilton provides a calming presence to his daugh-
ter (Maidie Norman) and her husband (Ernest Ander-
son) distraught at the disappearance of their daughter,
as racial tension among residents simmers and boils
over into a full-fledged race riot. The marvelous Black
cast also includes Alfred Grant, Elzie Emanuel and Bill

Walker.
“The Well” was based on a true incident in a small,

Midwest city in which sympathy and understanding fi-
nally overwhelm hate between the races. And it accu-
rately portrays the period in which segregation ruled
much of America.

A seminal film on race relations -- replete with raw
anti-Black epithets -- “The Well” speaks volumes
about crowd psychology and unfounded rumors.
Filmed in stark black-and-white, it was considered dar-
ing at the time for depicting the humiliation of segre-
gation, racial conflict and White mob psychology prior
to the tumultuous 1960s.

In it, young Carolyn Crawford (Gwendolyn Laster)
falls into an abandoned well in an empty field after
being seen in town with a White man (Harry Morgan)
-- the mining engineer nephew of a leading citizen
(Barry Kelley). Following Morgan’s arrest on suspi-
cion of kidnapping the child, armed White mobs form
as Kelley vows to break him out of jail and drive all
of the Black people out of town.

The White sheriff (Richard Rober) tries to contain
the burgeoning, vitriolic race hatred sparked by gossip,
which evolves into unbridled violence by both sides.

In the suspenseful conclusion, Rober lets Morgan out
of jail to use his expertise to try and free little Carolyn,
who is still alive but can’t be easily removed. The
whole town -- Black and White -- eerily gathers at the
scene at night to watch in silence.

Helped by Black and White townsfolk, Morgan is
lowered into the well and, with difficulty, rescues the
girl. As she is returned to her family Hamilton, the
grandfather rejoices -- a touching scene typifying the
movie career of Milwaukee’s George Hamilton.
--Milwaukee native Richard G. Carter is a free-
lance columnist

Though it won’t be held until No-
vember 17 thru the 19 at the State
Fair Park Exposition Center in West
Allis, the organizers of this year’s
Holiday Folk Fair International have
made it a point this year to get the
word out early—and in a big way—
about the 74th version of Milwau-
kee’s—and America’s—premier
multi-cultural festival.

Recently, Milwaukeeans were
treated to an “appetizer”–of shorts-of
what’s to come in another month.
Folk Fair officials hosted a Welcom-
ing Week/Kick off event in the ro-
tunda of city hall. It coincided with
this year’s theme: “Celebrate the
Culture of Welcome.”

During the kick off event, immi-
grant entrepreneurs shared their
stores of challenge and success, their
specific ethnic community, and the
positive economic impact they’ve
made on the city. 

There was also entertainment that
showcased performances that under-
score the Folk Fair theme.

It was a way to bring together im-
migrants, refugees, and native-born
residents to raise awareness of the
benefits of welcoming everyone. 

Alexander Durtka, Jr., president
and CEO of the International Insti-
tute of Wisconsin, said given what’s
happening in the world with the rise
in xenophobia, the crack-down on il-
legal immigrants (even American
born children of illegal immigrants)
and harsh international travel restric-
tions proposed by President Donald
Trump, the theme and focus is right
on time.

“We need to realize this nation was
born on the backs of immigrants and
refugees,” said Durtka. “They
brought (and continue to bring) lots
of assets.”

Perhaps no ceremony at the Folk
Fair says “welcome” better than the
naturalization ceremony where im-
migrants take the oath of American
citizenship.

“It’s the highlight of the Folk Fair.
These individuals chose the United
States because of the potential they
have here in what they want to
achieve,” Durtka said.

Durtka said the Folk Fair is a vehi-
cle in which Americans of various
ethnic groups, and immigrants can
come together and dialogue with one
another. “To know who our neighbor
is; to celebrate and share.”

Though he’d rather focus on the
Folk Fair’s welcome theme, Durtka
admits the current negative climate
towards immigrants and refugees is
polarizing. 

But he stressed events like the Fair
allows individuals to set aside their
biases and allow themselves the op-
portunity to learn about different na-
tionalities. 

From there, they may discover
they have more in common than he

or she first thought.
“You have to start here locally to

bring people (of different ethnic
groups) together. We need to be more
receptive towards each other, to lis-
ten and share differences and ideas. 

“We won’t agree on everything.
But we do need to be tolerant of other
people.”

Recognizing the cultural heritage
of the people living in southeastern
Wisconsin, the 2017 theme, “Cele-
brate the Culture of Welcome,” will
allow Fair-goers the opportunity to
learn the traditions and symbolism of
cultures as it relates to welcoming in-
dividuals and how it is incorporated
into music, food, dance, arts, and
crafts.

Special attractions in 2017 include
invited international performers and
artisans, photographic exhibits, the
Artisan corner, the Kohl’s Color
Wheels display, the Wisconsin
Woodturners, and a bonsai exhibit.

The three-day event features the
All Nations Theater with traditional
music and dance, the World Café of-
fering traditional dishes, the Interna-
tional Stage where young people
perform their ethnic dances, the
Tanzhauz (Music Pavilion) where at-
tendees dance and sing along with a
variety of musical styling’s, the Cof-
fee House where patrons enjoy a bev-
erage and baked goods while
listening to talented musicians, 

Heritage Lane with unique tradi-
tions and customs through interactive
exhibits, the International Bazaar
where cultural artifacts create a
unique shopping experience, and the
Callen Construction Chef’s Stage
featuring local chefs preparing tradi-
tional cuisine.

Africa and the diaspora will be on

display this year. There will be a
group of Masai from the African na-
tion of Kenya, and representatives
from the Bahamas.

Hours on Fri., Nov. 17 are 2 p.m.
– 10 p.m.; 10 a.m. – 10 p.m. on Sat.,
Nov. 18; and 10 a.m. – 7 p.m. on
Sun., Nov. 19.

Advance tickets will be sold for
$10 each, with family four-packs for
$36, and available for purchase on-
line at www.folkfair.org. 

Admission at the gate will be $12
for adults; $8 for children ages 6 to
12; children under the age of five will
be admitted at no charge. 

Those 62 and over will be admitted
for $10, and all military personnel
with a military ID card will be admit-
ted free.

For more information on the 2017
Holiday Folk Fair International, visit
www.folkfair.org or call the Interna-
tional Institute of Wisconsin at 414-
225-6225.

2017 Holiday Folk Fair to
focus on “Celebrating the
Culture of Welcome”
By Thomas E. Mitchell, Jr.

milwaukeecommunityjournal.com
Alexander Durtka
President and CEO of the
International Institute of
Wisconsin

Sarah Nketiah, Owner, J & S African Center, an immigrant from the
continent of Africa, speaks to the gathering during the Holiday
Folk Fair’s Welcoming Week/Kick Off at City Hall recently.

Milwaukee’s
George 
Hamilton was a
notable Black
movie actor
(continued from page 5)
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